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CBA?l'ER I 
TH.E li'R OBLE J1 
St temertt ot the Problem. It is the purpose of t his 
thesis to make a study of tbe voice and articulation diffi-
culties ot two hundred high sohool students in t .o tm ns of 
greater Boston and to construct a set ot as1ly-adm1n1stered 
tests for:' th survey. 
Just1f1cat1on. The d dication of recent issu or the 
Bulletin of the N.ational A.s~oc1at1on. ot Seoondarx School ~in-
. . t . I 
oiezls to speeoh and hearing education etnphasizoa the itllport-
. . . ll 
. anc of improvement and oorr:'ectioh programs. Jane E. B asl '!! 
indicates the need tor more attention to the speech problGl'llB 
' in the secondary schools when she reports on studies mnd in 
a sconsin, I111no1s, and :Nel'l Hampshire and when she concludes 
from the r sults on speech d11'fioult1e8: 
Thus it can be seen that tbe number ot high school 
students handicapped by inadequate speech is lnrge 
enough to cause :real oonoern. The concern is 1nten-
sif'1ed by t he tact that a speech devi tion at the 
adolescent age is a ldom outgrown and very apt to 
increase 1n severity. Also .the problems or ental, 
emotional, and social adjustment are likely to be 
mul t iplied, especially at this dolescent 1 ~1 
hen "fitting 1n" and "being liked by others' 
assume so much iaportanoe. y · 
}:/ . . 
Bulletin of the Nat ional Association of Secondnrz School 
Pr1 ciels.' (l:ovember, 19So), Volume 34. 
• y-n~ 
I b id., PP•· l'!-18 . 
-======111=========-=-=--=-=--==-=--- --==--=-'-
To understand this situation in terms of local conditions 
requires an investigation into the speech status of our own 
suburban schools. The locating or difficulties presumes a 
systematic method or methods as well as some ability in listen-
ing, for, as Darrel J. Mase notes, the recognition of speech 
detects 11 must precede the development of sound speech-education y 
programs . 
As to method, Clarence w. Edney recommends the survey 
' method as "probably the most thorough waytt of making the in-
. . . ~ 
vestigat ion if one later examines the problems more closely. 
In regard to who conducts a survey, the speech correction-
1st or the classroom teacher, Dorothy Kestel" demonstrates that 
both should take part so as to link the speech 1mprovement · and 
'Ys 1 hi · correction programs. he cone udes that t . s kind of. coord1n-
ation saves time and energy. Thus, assuming the proper ori-
entation of the classroom teacher, his X'eferrals become in-
creasingly reliable as he becomes more practiced in listening. 
Before a speech oorrect ionist is on the scene, howevet', 
or a program begins, some kind of unearth1ng process, as al-
y 
· Darrell J. Mase, "Etiology of Articulatory Speech Dereots, 
Bureau of Publications. Teachers t College Columbia University, 
New ;;ork, 1946, p. 17. · . 
Wendell Johnson. and others1_ S~eech Hand1,ea~ped Sohool Chil dren, Harper and Brothers, Ne\V Yor , 1948,; p. 4 "· w . 
Dorothy Kester, "Speech Correction in General Speech Edu-
cation," Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary 
School Principals (January, !948), 32:!33 ... 315~ 
========~================~~~-==--=··=-======================================~F=~===== 
ready stated, must occur to uncover the needs for which the 
program will exist. A screening survey can accomplish this 
purpose . But even before the actual study, the teacher or 
other examiner must also have in readiness a systematic method 
of observing and recording. For secondary schools such ma.t~ri• 
al may come from standard speech correction text books, many 
of which have ungraded items, or from data sheets and tests 
constructed by the examiner himself. 
This present study is concerned with the construction of 
a s t of sample tests for use by either teacher or correction.-
ist and with the application of them as spade work for potenti-
al speech programs in two suburban towns near Boston, Massa-
chusettf! . 
========~=======================================,==~·================~F=- =c~=~ 
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CHAPTER It 
SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
The following factors ere considered important in a re-
view of previous r search: (1) the maturation process; (2} 
commo articulatory errors and their general causes; (3) previ.;. 
ous surveys in high schools as to methods and findings; and 
(4) pr_no1ples of testing. 
The Maturation Process 
In childhood th~ maturation of the speech learning process 
has a normal dev lopmental order for the various sounds and 
this order may be correlated with the degree of difficulty in 
11 pr oducing each sound, as Irene Poole has discovered• 
She further states that: 
At 6! years girls approach efficiency in 
articulation\ while boys require another 
year until 7~ years of age to reach the 
same degree or perfection. y 
But she adds that the actual mastery of certain sounds 
such as (z), (s), (v), (6), and ~ usually does not come 
y' 
Irene Poole; "Genetic Development ot Articulation of Con-
sonant Sounds in Speech;." Elementary Enslish Review. (June, 
193~ 11:159-161. . l . . 
~·, P• 159. 
---=---------· ----- ~-=------ .--=-=----=--=---=-- ---=-- --·-----·- --
until the B.[~e of seven and one half • although there are differ .... 
. . 11 
ences of achievelllent among the children. 
~vellman and -:>thers note tha t t he position of a sound in a 
word is a r~ ctor in the pr-oduction of the oound ·v.ith t h r~sult 
that t ho initial and medial sounds ar - more easily a qui red y 
than the final ones . 
Common . r t i culat or;!! ''rrors 
. ·w - .. 
lthough Van Ui p· r emph&tlizos poor teaching ethoda as 
t he chiof tt~ouble-maker in defGctive ar ticulation , Johnson!i/ 
also desc:ribea several othe-r- con·tributing causes including 
dental abnormalities (malocclusions esp ciall);. ), oral detects 
(cleft-palate and mouth injuries}, nervous disoa~c.s , emotional 
disturbances , impaired hea r .ing., and low intel11gonce ~2/ 
The agr eement of t be authorities on w ich articulatory 
n-ors a re most eoiT'.nlon is reported by Wallenius who c oncludes : 
0 The agreeoent bet\'leen t he · ut horities is a.p.;,arent. Of t he 
!I . . 
Ibid., P• 160, 
- ----- -- - -----=- -==-==-=-=--==-=-=---=···=---:.=====--=-==-==,·=-=-=-=-~----- --
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\ 
\ 
seventeen sounds pointed out as articulatory errors, nine are 
11 
agreed upon unanimously ." The nine listed consonant sounds 
, are ( r) , ( 1 ) , ( s ) , ( z ) , ( S) ~ ( d3 ) ~ { t S) ~ (G) ~ and (~). 
Kenneth Scott ~;'lood describes articulation in the high 
schools in the following way: 
At the secondary level the majority of sound substi• 
tution cases involve the sounds .,!, ~. !:,, 11nd l,. The 
fact that these sounds rank very high in frequency 
of occurrence in our language means that their faulty 
production is verynoticeable, It is not often that 
a student "Ylill substitute one indistinct sound for 
another. What he usually does is to modify ot dis• 
tort a sound so that it seems similar to another, 
The lisp seems · to be a clear cut substitution of the 
th for s and z 1 but even in such cases the student's 
articulation of the th where it is r equired differs 
slightly from the thwhen it is in error, The stu-
dent who cannot prouuce £ and ! acceptably will 
usua.ll. y ~d,i stort them so that t hey sound similar to 
thew. Y 
-
Surveys in High Schools 
Previous r esearch on the speech pr oblems of secondary 
schools is not comparable in amount to the many studies of 
elementary and kindergarden speech such as those of Poole, 
Roe, and Milisen , and ~'ellman. Most of the research in 
secondary schools has been of local or regional interes·t and 
consequently on small po_. ulation samplings. 
D. '•1. I-lorris tested a small group of 178 sophomores 
(77 boys and 101 girls with an average age of 14.72) in Central 
1/ Wesley A. ·~vallenius~ The Partial Construction o.f a 'reacher 
administered Picture Ty;J2e · ArticU!a.tion Test, Unpublished lJ~ster s 
Thesis,' Boston University, 1950, p. ll. · 
1 zj Ke_nneth Scott Wood~ "Sound Substitutions and Omissions.," 
Bulletin of the Natio·.al · Association of Secondary School PrJ.n• 
=-=-=-·==-====n=liMI-'~,-l-s;:==f.N~~mbe . ~~-$0}; 3/;:$6 • ----
•7• . 
~ -- -. - -- - ----- __ ==-!....=c=-- =--.;-==-.-=---:Y~=-"'====---===-=----- -
High School 1 Kc:msaa Cit.y , J:.:Iissouri. The s chool ' ., s eeleeted 
a.s a r~px·osentative f·1i sour! high school. Usinc; >er on l uas-
tions on t.he background of the studont·s t o stimulate conve~aa-
t on and fourteen short ~entenc~s with . pel1al con onant sounds • 
·or oral reading , hi:~~ r ~·t(;d. the subjects on u ~u?nes T.;atin 
: ·ca.le from 1 to 71 w.:.th 1 representing trd feet ve" and 7 
''superior., in · rticu· a tion or voico . 
J.he defective Ol' COUbtful. children Were r et ted on SO e 16./ 
s lecte s nteno ..... s fron .. air anks or read n,~ rthur , the Young 
t", a para"';raph containing all t he sounds . 
Fin· 1 ratings -v-rere made upon the d cieion of a co- te• ter 
I 
w o as the educational ildviser in the 8chool , one who h d no 
speech correction training. At t~1e time of the tast • howev r * 
she was instructed upon what the exami ner meant by a mil d or 
serious defect . His findings interpreted iri terms of per cent 
were that 14% were defective. or t hese 7.9% were mil.d, 5.6% 
were serious, and ,;5~ were severe. Ten pex· c nt of t h cas s 
tare articulation J 10,)8% of t he boys test d had articul a tory 
JJ · p. · • orris, "ll Survey of peech Defects in Central Hi g 
School• Kansa_ s City, _l'li_.ssouri ," ~uarterlz Journal o£ ~zaeech, (April; -19.39 ), 25;2o2-269. , - - · '·-
=-c=--=-=--=-===ji!====-=-------------
.I 
I 
-, 
-a-
f'a.ults; 8.9% of the girls tested had articulatory :raults; and 
60% of the defective grou 1ere una are of their difficulty. 
No significant differences were noted between normal and de-
fective groups in intelligence,. according to this analysis . 
In the high schools or Illinois, Raymond Carhart conducted 
a broader survey or speech de:rects than Morris's had been, y 
by means o:r a questionnaire. Carhart did a statewid study 
with 405 cOJ1;lpleted returns covering 144.570 students ( 67,532 
boys and 77,038 girls) in grades nine through twelve. Rural 
and city schools were represented. English teachers were rea .... 
ponsible for 78.2~ of the responses·. Over 70% of the tee.eb. rs 
had less than ten semester hours of any speech training, and 
only a few ere in speech correction work. Thus, both Morris 
and Carhart depended upon teachers rather than oorreetionista. 
Carhart t s comment a on the . re.sul ts he obta 1ne.d are·: 
When, as in the present instance, the examiners are 
hie;h school tee.chers, the · results also f"lll•n1sh e. 
strong argument for the establishment or oorr otive 
programs . The figures gathered represent the f'ind-
ings of average teachers rather than of hiehly 
specialized and presumably more critical speech ex-
perts . Thus,. hatever student needs are revealed 
sGem more real and immediate to teachers and admin-
istrators . y 
11 Raymond Carhart 
High Schools, " . Journai 
4:61--70. y 
Ibid., P• 62. 
-
''A Survey of' Speech Defects in Illinois 
of Speech Disorders, (March, 1939), 
---=--------=------- - -------=--- -=-=--=---==-.:.:...=--=-:- ---- ---·-- - --- =======-·---------------- - -. - =-===-=--
!io further discusses the lJrobl&!ll$ or expol"t versus lay esti.t'Jate 
or apeeob needs: 
The question otten arise-s aa to bow· many or t lHl devi• 
ationa tll11on the oo.:rroot!l.on1st d1.aoo.vers in hie oare• 
tul survey are sevo.rG en0\1€!;11 to be easily recognized 
by layman. Hance a atatew14e survey \Vhioh shows that 
individuals wltrained 1n ll"GCogniz1ng speech t-,roblems 
observe a det•cot in the a,r;eaoh ot every :fifth high 
a_ohool student _is valuable_ in sho·11J1g a.dr:linls~;ators 
the ueed for speeoh rehabilitation l).t"Ogi•ams. ,!, 
0£U•hart's results tor 1nc1clenoa of speech def"aots in terms 
of peroantal);es in grades nine tllrOUBh twol ve are as tollows: 
-- ~: . ·---.,,, 
. 't~or art.1culatian. 7.38; for voioe and articulation, J.3SJ t'or 
voioe, 4.7o; feu: stuttar1 . 1.54; for stuttering and articu• 
lation1 2.40; for stuttering and vo1oa1 l~t42; and thua tor 
. . . . !I . 
·total dli'f 1ouJ.t1ea. ao.sa. 
A de-tailed ztudy by Helen K. J a.ylol"' 1nvaet1e;a.ted the ef-
. teot of maturation upon dateot1ve a.rt1oul.at1on in SJ.'"ades seven 
through twelve and eur)plimented Itoe and l;[ll1san•s s urvey or 
grades one through six. 
:Jayler studied 1996 pupils (from a1x o1t1ea and towns in 
Idaho) who wore individually tested by the oral reading ot f'if't • 
- ·1o .. 
a1x ae.utonoea including seventeGn oonaonnnt sounds in all 
positions. 'l'ho words came from the Oora Vocabulary and the 
Thorndi ke l1ota . no tord above t he thi1•d grade lev l ocou~red 
in tho test. 
She reports: 
The tenth• eleventh and twelfth gl'adea sho · a 
alight x-eduotion (of errors) oval!' tho sevonth, 
eiGhth and ninth, but the i mprovement ·~· as small 
and not oonsist;ent throue)t the twelfth gr ade., 1 1 
.· . .3/ . t::l 
Although Garhnrt :round in all sooondary grades an 
average ditterenoa of' ;.6~b gl"eater inoidenoe of speech defect 
among boys than girls, uayler states: 
I n all but tho t welfth grade the boys mnde mer 
errors than tll~ g1rls.. The d1tteranoes r anged 
trom . 22 to 1.11 .e:rrors. J! 
Morris,. on ll1a .rnuoh more limited tJ&;li~ling , alao disoovere 
a. .si.milarly 1ns1gnif1cant percentage d1fteronce (1.4) between 
boys and g il ..la in articulati on, but a ra.t1o o:f four boys with 
def ective voices to every one girl with a almilar d1f'f'1oulty. 
-11-
Principles of Testing 
p . 
Franklin H. Knower acknowledges the existence of speech 
J. variation Vlhich may interfere with test reliability: 
I The individual's proficiency in all processes which 
contribute to the total success of his speech is 
seldom, if ever consistent •••• that is, at times 
skill in some processes may operate to offset de-
fects in other processes, and at times skill in 
several processes may be negated by a singl fault.!/ 
He adds t ·o the criteria of · reliability another standard 
which may be called "economy., " in stating: 
Other things being equal the more economical the 
test in original cost, student time, and time neces-
sary for scoring in interpretat ion, the better the 
test. y · 
The method of rating is also treated by Kno · er, :vho 
suggests convenience or use by limitation of items: 
I.f the scale is to work· well, the rater must use 
it easily. If he cannot do this, the accuracy 
of the recorded evaluation is bound to suffer ••• 
To enable the rater to use a scale conveniently 
it should not contain too many items. The total 
number of items will depend upon the length of 
the observation. Moreover, . terms in the scale 
must be meaningful to the observer. The rater 
should not attempt to discriminate more tban five 
to seven degrees or differences in the traits 
rated. The attempt to discriminate finer degrees 
of difference results in a false sense of refine• 
ment in the process of observational tabulation.~ 
};/ 
Franklin H. Kno\ver, "'!Afba t Is a Speech Test? •• Quarterly 
!Journal of Speech, (December, 1944), P• 486. I &' .. 
I ~·~ P• 489. 
I ~., p. 490. 
i 
l1":tnally, hG a dvises that opt~mism, peaaitliem, "halQ at-
t act, n Ol .. a f'ind i n0 or t;hat one ie l oo .inc t or sim:ply 'by naea• 
t ,. va i nstO:nces a.:r~ ~:l. S !' tJl~Y'r .nt to valid ity- in e. 
ll i n any other lind ot t .. Gs t . 
each tet t a.s 
Gilba ·t C. Tolhurst olaas1tiea the n.sual ert1culataon 
t esta itltO !iva tY.pea; nv;ord1" "p1~Yture." ntlponta neous spe oh,n v 
anti "pa.ra~ph.' 
i"os t t31'eech corroot i onis ts vt1ll une a nnort sal ot1on 
o··~ onat t 'lo , or t hr e paragraphs that lHlVe been con• 
struotsd t o i nclude all· of~ t .. Le sounds o"' opooeh in 
as many pooit.iona in a word aa posaible. Bo!il.e or 
tl em~ t hc.ra_piata :reel tha t t ho speech response ob ... 
ta.ineli 1s m.oro ttnatu.rs.l tt i n .trm.ter1al tlJ.at i s 1ntr1n 1• 
cally .more interesting ana , l~aro the. attention i a not 
focuae.d on \! rds or phr ase '' l oaded" \i'it h one s ound. 
dor..4e oor 'iH;rt; ioni ·t .~ una the par gr npll J.or·ely a. .s an 
orientation 'levico ol: aa a !l~t>thod or _partial ly evalu• 
nting the over -all s peooh ad.aq:unoy ., When t his t!!G:thod 
i.s usoet ro ... orientation, th~ deviations are elplored 
f urt hur by sone of the teats note d above. J/ 
Tol hurat alno points out t! o elooe ts to be tes t d i n 
voioa and pl. aertta the idoo. o:r connected s peooh t Gst1ng for both 
articul ation and voioe rith t h$ 1'ollc)'t 1ng aum~eat1on:: 
The ovaluatior~ of vo1oe should be dono with the point 
ot view 1n n1nd t.hut any unpleaannt qualities 1 un .. 
us ual u.ae of pitch, wide variations in loudness or 
non- accept · ole patto~ns or durati on or rate must be 
vlbi ( ., P • 490. 
y 
· Gilbal.•t G. Tolhurst, · "~1GBting ~paech•" Bulletin ot the 
-~ tional .:.s soo1nt1on OJ. tJeoondarz School )?rinoipais .- Ufovanb 'r, ! 9!)0} )4:75. . I . . . . R 
J/ kbi d,•, Il • 15• 
~===="=====~-. = =-----·- -=--
devious &nough to interfol... v:ith oo i'l.un1ontion. 
Whether t he oorrGQtion1st uses mean1ne:rul verbal 
te.rmo to desori'be h1a o'be~ve.t1ona or uoea forms 
ot ratin , sonlas , chGCk:•o:rt lists, or other 
znathod.s is a natter o1' personal preference. i'he 
teat r!W.teriala are ortan the aar;1 ae in t he ore 
oon.neoted :tol'lllS or £U ... tiou.lat1on and voloe evalu-
ations ueually con<1ucted oonour-rantly uith tlle 
art1culntion test . !/ 
l/ - . 
. Z!l1g., p. 75. 
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OIIAPT . · III 
PROClmURE 
Th · problem to be met ns: first, to oonstttuct et of 
t ats th t auld mensure nrt1oulat1on in the high schools ; 
second1 to adm1n1atett the teats to n u£f'1o.ient number of 
·I. pup 1& to ostabliah uso.b1l:tty 1th1n cert in l1m1tat 1onBJ 
tbir 1 t o g ther dat · on the speech d1tfioult1es of' c1t1e 
locality . 
Tho construction of tbe tests included: 
.) ( 1) The select ion ot n t ype of test • 
( 2) The choosing of the consonant sounds to b . tested . 
(S) Tha sele-ction o:t · ords. 
( ) The choice ot test top1cs. 
( ) The itin of the tests . 
(6) t.l'he oonatruotion ot dnt beet £0'J.t individu 1 
(7) The making of nn attr otive fol'm9.t • 
Then f ollowed tho sol ction of towns nnd student and 
lstar tbo dmin1str tion of t he tests . 
Aft r the set a oonstruct d,. prol inary trial t a . 
mad on t\7 nty- £1 ve sophomores, in Auburn• . ssnobu tts • 
The. Selection o,r Tue _ or ~es.~ 
Edney dosorlbcs directed speech tests primarily used for 
art1cul ton nd el ·s sifies them s foll a: 
Direct 
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s nteno s or 1ord lists; (3) the test hich mnkes uae 
of picture or objects . 
The r . ph or story test usu lly is ~1tt n ~.~o 
au ly th dot 11 or some oentrnl 1d. a or intereat• 
1 plot • Sentences nnd word ar c r tully 
o lect d so t t the te t contains repetitions of 
nll th s unds ln the ngl·"'sh 1 m e. }:/ 
Th first type. the r g~a h for oral r a 1ng, eh n 
s re "'Osont. n the greatest possibility r ~ pup1l inter ·t nd 
ec no y of time nt the seoonda.1~y level. ·or ov rr. the pietur 
ty seome to be too juvenile nd the entence type insur 1o1• 
ntly r . oductlve ot a normal !'1. of oh 
:r'he Choo ins of Cpnsonnnt Sounds 
·all n1us has abo n thnt the e.uthor1t1e - V n Riper, 
b Dks• A1nsto~th, and Bryn elson - ~~re upon n1n 
!!! 
tho most c on articul atory error • Th e . ound r 
oun 
o an " ith the dd1t1on of ('5 ) hich is also ott d y 1r· 
nd Atns orth. Th . b sis of' electing th tenth ound 
its :relatively hi h v rr quency r~h1ob rould k it mor 
difficult to h r than tbe remnin1ng commonly distort nd 
(k, g, y, f, v, J. m) nd thus be an extr stimulu to ol s 
listening. 
Aoeord1 to Raub1oheok ' rule on th in dv1 b lit of 
including ll sound in a screening teat of thi typ ._ n 
l/ John on nd others, 2.2• !?J.l•, P • 353. 
8/. lall n1us , 2R' ill_., P• 11. 
-16-
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arbitrary limit of ten consonant sounds seemed suffic!ent .l/ 
The Selection of Words 
~he word lists in Fairbanks' drill book Which are classi-
fied as to consonant sounds in initial, medial, and final post .. 
v tiona provided most of the ords. To get as vari d a vocabu-
lary as possible the internal position of a sound in a blend 
caused it to be treated as medial. 
For the three general paragraph stories of the first test-
ing, the standard of sound appearance for each sound was twice 
iri each posit!~ although same occur three times as suggested 
by ~aubicheck; for the second set or two paragraph stories, 
which divided the consonant sounds into two specific groups. 
the standard was five times in each position . The (' ) sound 
did not occur in initial or final positions. Final (r) and 
unstressed (r) were not included beoause of New Engl and pro-
nunciat ion. Appendix B lists the words for each paragraph as 
to sound placement. 
!/ . ' . 
Letitia Raubicheck! How to Teach Good Speech in the 
Elementart_Schoola, Nob~e and Noble Inc.~ New York, 1937, 
PP• 156 ... 1 7. 
· y 
Gra nt Fairbanks, ~· ~., pp. 72-104. 
Y. Raubicheck, ~· ~·, pp. 156-157. 
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The Choi ce of' Test Topics 
In order to make the test~ as pleasurable and interest ing 
as possible , the builder considered 1'am.111arity of subject 
matter conourrentlywith the reading interests of high school 
stud nts • High on the lists of interest. :rere movies ,. sport, 
adv nture, s .oienoe, planes, history, and f amous people--inelud ... g 
ing modern personalities . The subjects of the reading para-
graphs designedly came from these categories . 
Baseball offer ed the most availabl e material in sport, 
especially in reference t o two well-known pl ayer 1 Ruth and 
G.~hrig . Although the biographies of both had appeared in the 
movi s of this gener ation- the short life story of th latter 
presented the clearer more condensable faots · for short, stmple 
paragraphs . 
Joan of Arc stood out very pro inently as a f amous per on 
in h:~.. ... tory,.. probabl y known to most students through th movies, 
the radio, the theat er, or t he church, 1f not through text 
books . }ler short life a l s o l ent itself' to brief' narration. 
Sci.ence, so often represented in the newspape:r by ao-
.counts of jet pl anes a nd atomiQ power,. was obviousl y a familiar 
topic to secondary school children. The rocket experim nts, 
for exampl e , viewed in newsreels and in television were sur-
y . 
George 1¥hitefield Norvell, The Readi~ Interests of Youns 
f eople . D. C. Heath a nd Company, Bos£on, · 56, PP• '1'8-79. 
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fici ntly descr1b blo for . d pt t1on 1n t 
t be either eh1ld1sh or over-t chn1c 1. 
h1oh di not 
r the re sons given, the three subjects for tho lrst· 
tont par grap storie bee Lou ehri , Jo n or o. nd 
Roo :eeta . In 1m1lnr t • h1on., stories of Sir t lter R lei h 
and or B1 C~osby qu .lif1 d . s topics tor the seoo t sting . 
The, •· e:tting or th~ T . 
, h 1 teri l for · it th . r ph tori e ~ o · r 
, 1 s for t h 1 o.xio l ~r d ourc . · . th enoyclQ , 
t e gnz1ne f or the o 1 ntiti xp r nt nd 
t . sonnlity. 
ub1uh c ha caution 
ord i n urvay ty 
g in t 11t r ry t yl y 
t st . In t o 
ti th p sent n attempt s tr1et 
10l' to ny s1ngl voca lov l exce t t 
1 pl1c1ty l n g nd a nt n struotul" • 
dr ft 1e o plet d, h vor, all o.rd, re 
Thor 
to od le cto.ndard in m1nd to ccept 
to the s1xt~ ~a o level, the umpt1on t t u 1 
oul h lp to 1nsur no read1 • dU'ficul ty 1n th t s o 
-19-
high school sophomores or juniors . oat of the ~ords found to 
be above this level were eliminated and replaced by others . A 
few exceptions occurred such as "television,." "jet, "ato ic " , 
and "rocket" which coul.d be defended as newl y popul ar terms , 
I n addition, words such as "zip" and "zooming" were not 11 t d. 
The Construction of' a Data Sheet 
A single•page diagnostic data sheet (included in Appendix 
B) 'a.Q constructed . Belot th name and address l in s in the 
uppel"' left-hand corner was a summary for expedi ency in tabulat ... 
ing th existencG of over-all difficultie in the three areas 
of voi ce, articulation, and stuttering. Appenring in the same 
section was a three-line space for connnent on any obvious de• 
f eet not classified on the sheet . The key t o the summar y con• 
t ained only two gradations for any defect.: ! for mild, g for 
s rious. A check mark indicated freedom f'r om any sp . ech 
problem in the classificat ion. "Mild0 was defined as slight 
but noticeable to the examiner and probabl y ·to an English 
teacher with arJ a .vareness of speech problems .. . "Serious" ig-
nified the existence of a difficulty prominent to the tester 
and probably noticeable in some degr ee by one's associate • 
Presumably, a mild t~ouble , barring physical factors , could be 
improved by English teo.chers trained in speech wher ea a er1-
ous one would need a correct1on1st. 
'J.lhe lower lef't-hand column devoted to voice had four 
divisions ordinarily used by authorities and already ment ioned 
II 
----- ----
1 
I 
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y 
by Tolhurst.; pitch, volume (intensity), duration (rat ) 1 
quality . These headings were sub-divided into their common 
fault s . The tester was to make an x besid any of the n tice-
-
able :faults . 
Th right hand column for articulation listed the t n 
selected consonant sounds, arranged vertically in th arbitrary 
order of: (r),. (1) (s),. (z), <s>, (,), (t,t), (d~), (8),. ~). 
To the right of the sounds were two~a.nd-one-halt inch lines 
for the rapid description of faults by a. simple code which 
noted, distortions (D), omissions (0), substitutions (3) 1 and 
slightinge (T). 
Below the consonants, five sound groupe (plosives, nasals• 
s mi .. vowels, fricatives, and vowels) were added as general 
categories . They appeared on the possibility that ther ould 
be outstanding errors on some sounds not otherwise i ncl uded on 
th data sheet. 
The Format of the Tests 
Each parabraph story had a title, was clearly typewritten 
in double .... spacing on a single sheet of white bond paper and 
wa~ mounted in a standard manila filing fold r (11 by 9} inches ) 
on t~1e right-hand side. An nppropri e.te colored pictur (about 
five inches square) t aken from a magazine illustrated each stor 
y 
Tolhurst, ~· cit., p. 75. 
- -~-=--'-'-:· -- --·- ----- -· -- - .. - - ··-. -· -·-·. ·-----·-· ·=--==-~-~-~-=-·-- -=-=-- - .. ··- ·-· -- ·- ·- ··- ... 
on the le:rt ... hand aUla of tho !'older. The inolu ion of the pic• 
ture ·~u t or eya .. al~Poal. and ror introduction to the topic ot 
t le stu.uent"s ornl r a.d1ns . h a~ or o lonr t ana 1 ar nt plaat Cl 
ooverod th piot uro and the story. 
The a .. ao.1ner 1s interest vs a in t he loc l conditions or 
suburban Boston• M'aaaachu.setts. He :c s osp oie.lly daairoue of 
studying high sohool speech v1he:re no continuous speech ouri•1ou-
lWl1 existed , w.1th a vi e-: t o possible future progr ams. Two 
tm ns h1ch fitted. t his desor 1pt:i.o.n and ware ·t1th1n t welvo 1dle 
of Boston wore olosen torr uson ot avnilability, interest in 
t he ox;per1ment, and cooperation by the principals or t heir 111gb 
aalwol s . 
Tll t\''0 hundred stu or ta oatne f r o.. t hre h i gh schools 
s i nce one to m had 1:l rro school which pl~ov1d d fifty '"'tud nts 
The reason for using hi gh s ohool jun1ox•s as to have a 
sarilpl1ng o · tud · nta a.s. tar advanced a.s poasibl 1n the second-
ary aohool, yet vtho mi ght be.not1t i'ror.1 ape&oh improve ent or 
correction t hat ooul d :f'Ollovt t hi s study. 
The l'reteat 
A prali inery trial was eiv n t o tvtonty-.... 1 va r _ ndomly-
e:elected sopho ot·a students 1n t h Auburn tU .)1 dohool, Auburn, 
Massachusetts. In t hi s trial the ex&"'liner got some pr aotioe 1n 
~-=---- --·----~-------·--- ---=--=----=---~ 
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u i ·' the thr e general par n the d t sh et . 
etetl t ry by nictur u.nd titl· • !!.'hera a 1 o oral 
u stlon for ll . tudents t'o ~ · r .ns ea of el · c .~ 
t onal ech. The qu t1on a : "How o yo usually 
your s eat ion? ' No Qppar n lu r e· th 
th con . ro t1on l stimulus or t a student s 1 etion oi' t opic 
O' tho.. chniqu e i ro to be 11m1note £ om sub uent 
te ... t1n ;Is a. unecon · .ioo.l of t1 o-. 
'1 e s 11 mn l1n "' d1 n t permit an lid co11 lu on 
n tho d t • ·Results shov.e a tot l of 18 dU":ficulti x or 
t>t · eul .t 1on only, six of voio nd o.r-ticulat on. n- s o 
vo:tc o ly. 
T c t ts t ook pla a 1n . hool roo 
,. 11 ... 1 hted, n free tr d1at:r ctin 
"" ich r i . 
n<>1 os r ot1v t -
, 
All .ubjects for the t st . ere call d nt r ndom fr study 
-r 1ods o.nd only a. t from 1~ngl1sb el roo s, o 0 c u 
n · ir e nv nieno tot neh&rs Oi' los or olo. s tin y th 
• 
nt • Usua.ll:r th ~ r tire · tud nt . 1n t .- ro t t o 
sat toh1 on at re ding t the exe.m1ner t t bl· • Th 
t t r~ ho a only two fo t a ny from the re d r , ook th 
s t (alrendy filled out 1th name, age, an s x) born 
.ud nt h - cam. up to be test -d , r~cvo~th 1 , tho 
d cb subj ct his n 1 ord r t k di e v r y 
or .... tutt rars easi-er, sine they eormnonly ba .ff1oulty in th 9 
-==----~·=================--==-~~==============================~~~·--~~ ~ 
respect. 
The tester was cordial, :frie ndly; and serious~ and vraa. able 
to .establ isb good rapport . He assured the .studonts, that .the 
te~t i n no way influenced school marks . 
No attempt was made to elicit conversation, sino the 
pr te ... t showed it to be unnecessary. The oral rending was con-
sidered a r easonable enough raoa.imile of regular sp ch. 
On the first testing each pupil read only one o£ the three 
general pa:ragraph stories which contained all te.n common sounds . 
These storie.s were presented in the regular order or: "Lou 
Gehrig," "Joan of Arc." "Rocket Ride .• " 
On the second testing, three weeks l ater, a eb student 
classed as having a di:f'fioulty was rechecked by an oral read-
ing of both second test paragraphs, "Sir Walter Raleigh" and 
trBing Cros1)y. n The order o:f reading was dQter mined by the kind 
of consonant error on the first test. That is to say, if the 
error was on (r), (1) 1 (6), or (~), the reader started 1ith the 
Raleigh story which was constructed .foX,' these sounds; if the 
difficulty had to do 1<7ith the other sounds (s, z., S, tS, d3, 
~ ), he started rith the Crosby paragraph., If, hovrever, t he dif-
1 ,;} . 
f iculty had to do with voi ce only or ith consonant errors in 
both groups, either paragraph was used first . 
The reason for the extra read ing on the second test ~s 
that it seemed diffic-ul t to watch for bot h voice and articula• 
1tion at the same tim; consequently it seemed reasonable to 
suppose that add i tional time spent on another paragraph auld 
I 
- ---~====~~====================--====================================~~===== 
e.ll·evie. t this probl em. apea.ially s inoe each second test para-
graph had its few sounds occurl?1ng with greater . fr.equenc:v the 
eeond t ime . 
Th first test reading required an average of onl y one 
and on half minutes per child; the second test readin:, t ook 
approxi.mately three minutes. 
On the second test th examiner corrected by deletions 
and additions t he data sheet used in the first test. 
I 
! 
·I 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
As alr ady noted, the test s used ~ere supposed to giv a 
I preliminary diagnosis of' the connnon errors in both voice and 
I 
I 
articuln tion. In e_ny such observational 1survey, the tra ning 
I 
of the lEtener and his ability to hear, paturally af~ ct the 
I 
i 
re ults . The examiner, in the present ca,se, had tbre years ' 
I 
I 
experi nee in the teaching of English in 'secondary schools of 
, J 
New England. He had approximutely twenty hours of teaching in 
I 
. .; 
the adult speech clinic at Boston Unive~sit:y. This background 
hardly qualifies him as a n expert but contributes to an a are. 
ness of speech problems through prnctioal ear .... training 'lhich 
is probably greater than tha t of many English teacher • His 
audiometric profile is included in ppendix B. 
The tester attempted to discriminate between reading fau lts 
and speech problems. It is presumed that teachers using this 
kind of test would t ake the same precaution .. 
The age range of th students a s from 15 to 18 . The two 
hundred pupils, one hundred .from each town, appear to b a f ir 
sampling.. The pr•esentation of data on two towns, both without 
continuous speech programs~ provides a basis f .or their compari-
son . 
The percentages of mild and serious problems, including al 
types of voio nnd articulation difficulties and stuttering, for 
both to ns appears in Table I. 
-25 -
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TABLE I 
PERCEl~AGES OF fiLD AND SERIOUS PROBLEMS ACCORDING TO 
TOWNS 
(Firs·.; Test ) 
Mild Serious 
-
n 1 40 19 
Town 2• A 50 18 
' To ·:rn 2 - B 32 28 
41 . 5 21 
(Second Test) 
Tovn 1 33 22 
To n 2- A 48 20 
TO".rm 2-B 30 28 
36 23 
T 
The p,rcentage of mild probl ems, as would be expected, 
is greater t han that of the serious one (41, 5 t;o 21 in the 
firs t t st, 36 to 23 in the second test ) . 
( ' 
Comparative distributions between the r esults of the first 
and vecond test ar e so similar that further tabul~r pr s·nt t ion 
l!iil.Y be limited to the results of on t est . The s c ond t s·t 1 
an obvious c oice, inasmuch as the admi ni stering of t he ? irst 
one af forded practice for a mor deta iled recording of data for 
the second . 
_, 
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A com ariaon or the types of d1ff1oult 1es a s to occur-
nee in single or oombin d fol'm ppears in T bl II. 
TA:m..:E II 
OCOURR:!:';~ OE 0 TYPES OF DIFFICULT!&~ AGCORDiln 0 TO.'N 
Per cent Per cent Per cent 
in S.n of 
T0\7D l r,ro n 2 
.. 
Total Tested 
Jlrt1oulat1on 23 32 27.5 
Combined Voio 
and 
Articulation 20 23 21.5 
Vo1o ll 7 9 
Stutt ring l l 1 
- -
TOTALS 55 63 59 
Tb numbor or tudenta 71th an articulation U'fi ulty, 
1ther alon ( 27.5~) or to · ther ith vo! o (21.5%) ceount 
( far pproxirnlttely half of those t t d (49%). Th1 r sult 1~ 
ov r fo tim s the percentage r port d in C h rtto surv 
!I ( l0. 76cf) for t he sa class1fice.t1 n. 
Voi difficulty s it ppeared in c ombin. tion with 
x•t1cul tion (21.5iV)a nd alone (~) comprise an incidence of 
no rly a. th1r ( 29 . u,n of th t • o hund:re t sted . Th s 
ll 
c rb rt: 2.E• ~·~ P• 66. 
figures also oontrast with Carhart's (8 . 05%). !I 
The perc~)nt age 1~o1• stuttering a lone (l~i> ) co~ pares ith y 
Carhart's figure or 1.54. 
The ditHll:Oe nanoies may be due to t he rooord i n3 ot mil d d1f'• 
f'loulties in t:ld.d1t1on to tho defects recorded by Cat•hart. 
The co parison of Town 2 ith Tovm l sho 1s an oppos ite 
tendency in tlle occurrence or a sin le dift'ioulty .in either 
articulation or voice. Town 2 outnumbe;r· s Town l in the ratio 
or 32 to 23 in articulation, but the latter tov1n outnumbers the 
former in :reSJ?&ct to voice by e. ratio or ll to ?. The to vns 
are alike in ~3tuttering. 
Table IIX showa t he distribution or difficulties accord-
1ng t o sax. 
}J . 
Ibid. • p., 66. y--
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"' 
a 't:l ..... '::I ~ ~ .Bi e. ~ ~ r") 
l')a::ltOlil TAGE 01• DOYa :r -i,\~) BD "\j nlH D- tr-:rr OUL .t. .... .e - ..&; 
14ild 1,? . 96 l 3. S2 a . ~l .... )8.)0 
3e:t .. 1ous l,0, .• 6h lg~z6 !t:.Al.. +·06 2a.zJ 
Total s 26 .6 26 , 5S 12.78 1.06 6?.02 
Mil d 18 .• 7 11. )2 ') . 77 ... J. 96 
Serious ~tlt.l ~ · 66 ..... lt.~2 .~ lZ·2~ 
'rotuls 281. )0 16.98 .s.66 0.94 51.88 
The rat i o of girls t o boys was 106 to 94. Tho per .. 
oent ages for ctnol eex ·1n tha foUl .. areas ot dit:f'iculty · ere based 
or course , upon the actual number of boys and t l' o act ual number 
of gi~ls part 1o1pat1ng in tl1o at.l.l:vey, 
Boys a~e round to have greater ovar..-all difficulty siuoe 
6?.0~fo of all boys tested displayed probl ents , whert1as .51.88% of 
all girls teet~ed had aoFue dif tioulty, a dittorence of 1.5.14%. 
- ---===tt=== 
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'l'h1a t"ln ,, be oomnru ... ad with Ga.rh "t ' o fif1.ura ot 
. " -- - . · .. !! ~ 
terenc$ bet aen sexaa of , ,.6~"'· 
average dit-
In th tuutter o~e en:"tioulation , he.rwavarp girls ha. sl1ghtl 
more t:r.•ouble t han boys b cause of the pe.roent age ot mild d1t• 
t1cult1es (18. 87 to 15,96); but the total peroentar.;e dit:terenoe 
of tUl· and aorioua errore 1s 1na1gn1t1oaut ant\ 1a a result 
- y 
ai.mil&r t o Horr1s 1s f ind.:J.nas; with the sexes reversed. 
\ Iu the area or vo1oe, 12 .'78% of the bOys had voioe l>robleJJ 
a.s ooL.1pare tlth apru:•oJe1.rnntely hal t that pel"oentage (.5.66) a.mon l 
t e girls . i'JOrri a also l.-oported a greater runou,"\t ol' voice 
problel?W atnoug boys 1n the ratio of tout' to one. Thi s aex 
d!tf'erence has lleen .not ; by other rosev.rohers a.r.~d i often 
attributed to the voice m.atLU'€ttion prooosa in malethJ/ 
. ·, . 
Tho dis li:"lbutlon ot d1tt1oultiea aooo.rd1ng to con.~onant 
aoun~ a cippoara in Table IV dth a re Gl"enoe to towns • 
o. 2• 0_1 t •• n• 266 Q , - 'II a I liP' v 
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TABLE IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF DIFFICULTIES ACCORDING TO CONSONANT SOUNDS 
Sound 
r 
-
l 
-
s 
z 
-
-S-
.J-
Per Cent of Erro:tt 
in Each Town 
TO\VD l To n 2 
. -
12 18 
29 35 
19 26 
6 18 
7 6 
3 1 
2 4 
3 4 
'7 10 
3 5 
Per . Cent of $tudents Tested 
With Speoi.fi.o Difficulties 
15 
32 
12 
2 
3 
3.5 
s.s 
4 
--------------------------------------------------------------
Town 2 h d 36 more consonant sound errors than Totn 1. 
Most of this d1serepe.noy is f .ound in ·l;he four commonly mis• 
art iculated sounds of' (r) • (1), ( s), and (z) t with the dif£1 ... 
cult,- 'in the latter sound being three times as prominent in 
Town 2 as in ~ovn 1. Correspondingly, the per cent of' the 
students t ested who hnd specific diff iculties is largest in the 
same four sounds. 
=============================================*=-=-.. ~~ 
Tho otho:t• aounds 1n t order of' de cend1n error re ueno 
an f'ourxl by thi surwy re= <e>. <S>, (t ), ( 5>. <tJ> and 
<; l • 
.. he (1) El ·nd· ns tho .r ·a.teot offende:r, totalin-; ~52% 
of t o onsor ~11t r ·ault pres nt· & more ro leal 1cturc t .. n a 
usu£. ly toun 1n 3Ul"veys ., ll'h1s s1tunt1on • !. oss1bl b · X• 
inc by tln over-c:rttical apprc.1snl ot this. s m ... v el ~ b 1cb 
ma nattWnlly vc..r-y 111 toroG ceor . 1ng to it:J pon1tion _n ,, ord . 
One otb l'' oosibl e influence for notic1 · (1) dev1 tions 
eoul<l o · b en tho o.oo1danta:l pvopondor nee of ( 1) in t t 
or (Sae 11ots or t est ·1ords 1n Ap ndb B). The e 
t 1s ct rtor the pretest nd cons&q ently tr o t 
,ive the (l) · -ounds no ttndue notice. On the other hn • . i 
.l hting of (l) rna,. be 1nd1ost1ve of g nerally :1eak nrticula-
tion :1ong h1 ;)n school st udent on. tht sound. 
A distribution of dUi''1cult1 s showing en ral tiouln• 
t 1on fnuls 1s presented in Tab1e v. 
----=============j-ir -=----
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TABLE V 
DIS'l!RIBUTION OF DIFFICULTIES ACCORDING TO 
GENERAL MTICULA'.PION FAULTS 
LiS£! 
Hisae¢1 s 
Slushy s 
Weak r 
Slur 
Clutter 
Weak EndiJWS 
Weak Plos1vea 
Weak l 
Per Ce~t With Difficultz 
10 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3~5 
All Positions 4 
Medial 2 
Final 7.5 
The weak (1) was the only sound considered as to position 
because in the administering of the tests the 1nconsisteno1es 
ot this sound were noted in the pretest. Table V again shows 
the already~noted dominance (32%} of this consonant sound with 
most of the d~ftioulty occurring in both medial and final J 
~===~p=o=s=i=t=i=on=s=t=o=g=e=·t=h=e=r=·=a=l=t=h=o=u=g=h=o=f=t=e=n=i=nc=o=n=s=i=s=t=e=n=t=l=y=.=======HL-- _ =-
I 
__ L_ 
Next in incidence are weak r's, those definitely tending 
to approxir.late the sound ot (w), vith a percentage ot 11.5. 
The lisp classification (10~) includes both (s) and (z) 
distortions and substitutions. \Vhen the other sibilant diffi-
culties o:f hissed (s ), slushy (over-salivated) (s) and broad 
( over ... emphasized) · <S) are totaled with the lisp, these areas 
together make up a total (l9~H second only to the (1) elassi .. 
fication. 
Weak end:tngs, cluttering (running \vords together), and 
slurring (slighting consonants) are equnl in distribu·tion ~ri th 
four per cent each. and weak plosives appear to approximately 
the same extent, 
Table VI presents the distribution aceording to voice 
difficultie·s. 
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TABLE VI 
DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO VOICE DlFFICULTIES 
Too Hi gh 
Too Low 
In.flexible 
Too Flexible 
Foreign 
Intonation 
Too Loud 
Too S_oft 
Too Fast 
Too Slo r~ 
Staccato 
Breathy 
Rasw 
Hoarse 
Strident 
Muffled 
Harsh 
Nasal 
De nasal 
Pel" Cent of' Total Test ed 
-· 
4 
14.5 
-
• 
10.5 
1 
2 
5 
2.5 
The dominant voice difficulty, inflexibility, occurred 
in 14 ,5% of the total students tested • . Although i t is possible 
that the reading situation could be responsible for some in-
- - -- ~--:- -- ·~ =-=·=- _-=o- == -= "---=---=-~ __ ...o.='----'='=-'J·p -=--=-= ==- ---=-
flexibility. it 1s also possible that the non-literary form 
of the reading and its lm7 vocabulary level could counterbalance 
any such tendency. Nobody was too flexiole. 
Next as a ranking fault was . the er:t:•or ·of: spea.ki.ng too fast. 
'l'his appear ed anone 10.5% of t he gl'oup despite the fact that 
no conscious encOuragement was g iv"Em to speed. On t 1e other 
hand1 only one per . cent were too slow• The examiner did not 
record es s low t he three or four per hundred who seemed to h~ 
to be obviously hindered in their reading by res.ding disnbil· 
ities . 
Often associa ted with rate difficulty was muffl ed quality 
hich oocurred .1n 9.-5% of the students. 
Nasality as apparent to the losser degree of five por 
cent. but there was only halt as much denasality. 
Voices too low in pitch r.mde up four pel" cent of the total 
tested whereas voioes too soft in intensity made up three and 
one half per cent . The absence ot any voices classified as t o 
high or too loud is noteworthy in conjunction with the fact that 
the examiner always sat within two feet of the oral r eader . 
-=-=-~~-======--==n==~J 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The twotold purpose of this study was to construct a 
set of easily-administered speech tests and to survey the 
voice and articulation difficulties of two hundred high sehoo1 
11 students in two town.s of greater Boston which were without 
continuoua speech progra.ma. 
I 
These tests were to be samples ot what classroom teachers 
with speech training or speech oorreotionists might use tor 
preliminary diagnosis or individual or group speech needs in 
, high s-chools. The tests were built with the realization 
that their reliability and validity would depend heavil'1 
\l.pon the training aM listening ability of the us.er. They 
. .-
1
- were given to two hundred eleventh gx-aders representing two 
towns within twelve miles ot Boston, Massachusetts. 
Oonolua1Gns trom the Const~ction and Use of the Test 
A close correspondence of results between the first 
and the second tests indicates a similarity between the three 
I 
1• general forms ("Lou Gehrig," "Joan of Arc," and "Rocket Ride"~ 
and the two specific forma (Sir Walter Raleigh" and "Bing 
Crosby"). This tact may mean tbat tor preliminary discovery 
or speech problem.e the short single reading of the first test 
is sufficient. On the other hand, practice, greater listen-
------ ---=-~-
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ing time, and more numerous consonant sound repetitions 
probably made listening easier in the ·Seeiond test; especi-
ally since attention to both voice and articulation seemed 
difficult at first with the single reading • 
.. 
From tlw ·construction and application of these oral.• 
reading paragttaph tests the conclusion can be drawn that they j 
are adaptable to use in the secondary school and easily• 
administered b1 the claaaroOJJ1 teacher with some speech train-
ing and listening practice~ as a means of .making a r pid, 
' conomical, prel1nl1nary survey of speech d1tf'ieult1ea.. An 
audiometric report should vouch for the hearing of' the tester• 
In addition to the technical usability or the testa, 
1 With1n these limitation~, the format, subject matter, and 
vocabulary level ot the parag:rapba apparently contributed 
to the practical value of student rappox-t which might be 
difficult to establish in any tongue-twisting or other un• 
natural type or speech teat. 
The criteria of econonty ot materials and of time were 
., 
,-. met by · the use ot magazine pictures and manila folders ayail-
able at praot1oall7 no Qost and by short uninterrupted read• 
ing without any conversation tor test purposes. Individual 
tosting time .. for the second test was approximately three 
minute a. · 
In constructing similar tests of his own a teacher might 
· do well to om1 t an infrequent sound such as ( ~) in order to 
---
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n.Ulke tho . vocabular7 problem easie~. 'l'he other .nine sounds 
uoc ro rocommetlded by tha authorities. 
p,onc-:-~s ·. ,(.)n , frort;. .~11 . F1n_d.1;!!B .or . t1Je T G ~ . 
' e t1!Xtlng t · t (r), (1) 1 (a),. nnd (e) con titut the 
ot groatest art1ou1at1on d1f't1culty tn th eco o.r 
· e ol · 1 . co~obor ted by other re earohex+ B not t1 il' 
0 npt !' I:CJ but tito not thnt the oonaonant (l) o.ppe red 
, he · or t etten er in tho pr sent testa 1s poe 1bly ou to 
t eo denta.l tr ({tienot in the o.ro.l reading 1 
.l 
,, 
I 
to tur l 'Vil.r!nt1ons, or itfJ X' nl bus$., Further testing 1l 
1th tt . X' control of the maa1munt ooe.w:Tence of o ob. ooutl4 
e :requtrotl to .at bli h the PJ.Wed®lin nee of (1) · it· 
. f oult oth R~gnrllleeo of incidence, however, tb (1) dit'• 
oul t 1 a r . ch1et17 1ld. 
Sox dtffer . nee . p .. &red to ta vor SU!1a QS h v1ng · bout 
,, 15 r o ·. nt leas o t.t-all d1tt1oul t.,. tban bo,.e a tld appX'oxi• 
mtel lt a . Jl'lUCll vo1oe ditt1cu1ty as boys • No s n1ftoe.nt 1 
eex d ... f'terenoee ocourred. 1n percentage ot art1oul. tor,- errore~ 
. I 
Tl- e t1rXl1 . leo ooft" spon.d to those ot th %' sea~ch r . 
1 e.-to _ 1n o pter II. Partl.f ~espona1ble tor the h1 her 
t -ur s o£ th1 atud7 1 · the inciusion ot a iQty or Ud 
. ttt · oulttea •. 
Amon ·· 1oe ditr cultloe t~ r . · out at nC:U.ne;: 1n• 
tlex! 111t'1 (noted in 14.5 pel- oont ot tb.o atud nt · te ted), 1 
-- -·- tt 
-4:0-
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too f t art (not · in 1 .s p c nt). _ 11t7 
( not n • per .nt' • The e Gl' pr 1n · nt in sp1 t ot 1 
t f t t - t tb teeter at Onl)" two te t - t~ - . 't( 
- .r······. ~ 
r a an e.n oura ·· th n to ta t eil .. tim • c ~ge 
· o 1' a too t st nd th b 1~ o · 
1 r .fleet th e s r. itll 1ch 
· 1 n vocn'bul.a1~7 of t 
ut ~eau t ! 1cat · surttc1ent1,- lar r 
b th m1l. _ (~-a per c nt) n ~lou - ( 23 pe o nt) 
tm cu _ t 1o.n iliff 1-eul t 
om kind of r cognition ot ob• 
n ot of t ·tu ·1 -• uoh ogn1 ion - A ht 
th _ in _ tr t1 X'enc & at t e ·. · 1 _ 
in t · ng t th _ - 1. 
olin o l mos-t ne d7 en _ .. 
1 t i .n the eh ol ) t~111 • t .~ oe if': · oul toe 
o arl etin - to t ohers. paront ._ a nd• -
pro . m n 
7 a i n t.1 t 
c rroo ion pr • 
to • 
ORA 
SUGGEST! Nr.! F OR FURTH ESEAHC · 
These testa m '3 given to t o~ r three gradea in 
tho high school · ud · ad ot• • b u c i othor oehool toms 
u tng he 
1n d1ff r nt soh ola, .ld 0 · r ro ulta I 
n conolu ion as t otui t n o:r1 I 
given a · ls . Ii' 1 rg rou w re tud1 d; Ji 
to _ 1 te t1ng times ·and r po:rt t ·o tati · e f oto atfeot• 
:re dings 1n 
1 t miners ould be r levant to the uaab111t,- ot t 
te ta. A et of inatru tion · ic 1 C)OU14 im~ove 1 bilit7 
m ht evo1 fl'o such t ating. 
A follOW•UP &tu 'Y . 1 t 11 d on l'J81S ot Ufi• 
eultie nnd possible retort~ l tw tl'e t ent could (&nc1 u d ) 
.o ori o 1 . · ny o tbo 
·udi • 
Furthe~ 1nt~t1on 1a oed 4 on t · 1str1but1on ot gen• 
nnd oio · o .lema t t seoond r~ lo ·1. 
1 v stig tc 1 1ng to the ev1d _ nee in 
th p:r .oont stuc17• are: 118 in , fling. 
ape 1ng too t at. and oli ht1 1 f tho aom1-v 1 (1) . 
construct "'im11 
parngr phs ith dv18 blo in subj ct . ttett a . 
for tho · n s o 1 !tuations. 
- I[ 
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'.rhe pr aent pattagl'* phS ma,- be improved as to the ord . ~ 
-41- 1 
ot pPf)o.r nee ot aounds or the dat · $heet. may be cha. ed so aa 
t u t U\Bttc 11 t · tile f'Or the _,-.nd.ner. 
F1nall , the ~,it 1o o. t t sta to ~poc:Je of 
rapid pr limtne.vy surv . b1 one wh~ ba d 1n• 
1 bat' tt- . o.n ng 
on a lu-
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r 
T 
T 
T 
T 
s 
T 
D 
T 
~----
1 • 
T D 
D 
s 
T ' 
T D 
T 
1 
T 
D 
0 
T 
T J) 
D 
T 
0 T 
D 
D D 
T 
'1' D 
T J) 
D 
T 
$ 
T s 
T D 
J) 
D 
s 
T 
D 
T 
T 
'l 
-, D 
TABLE vn 
ARTICULATION ERSOIS IH t'aiN 1 
• 
D 
D 
D 
D 
'1' 
J) 
D 
]) 
T 
D D 
=~· CtMlud«l on ~-
D s 
s 
' D 
T T 
; ---
-·--·~---= 
m (concluded) 
r .. 1 • ' s 
-· 
-6J · ~ 
j .... 
) 
' ** 
s r.: T 
~ J) D 
l ... T 
I 
... 
D T D D ., 
4i't 'I 
:l:okltl l2 29 19 2 3 7 3 
$utterer 
HPupU.e indioa\ecl bJ' mllber but baYing no art:loulation errol"t 
recorded hl4 wia · 4ittioul.t;r o~. 
D • .Diltoortion 0 .. 011•tion . 
s ~ SUbet1tut1on 
' • SJ.1.cbtin& 
TABLE VIII 
AlflletJLATIO ERRORS m 2-A 
l • 
l . s s 
2 
** t= T ' ' 8 D F T D D D D 't f 1F ' s s D ., n: D D 
12 'l ~ ' T T D 0 a u F 1 f D ~ t ' 
' 
D 
~! 8 8 s 
22 
~ s 8 D 0 s s 
If!! D T ~ , D ., ' '1' D 'l s 8 
i::: ' 
' 
'fotal.B 9 20 l2 9 
' 
1 1 3 8 
**PupUe Uldioat. ; r DllltMr but bavinl no artieulati<m errore 
~ hid 'f01oe dittioul.ty ~. 
D ·Di .. 1 
0- Oa2•11 
s- ub8t. ~ion 
T • Sl1ah\in& 

\ 
\ 
r 
! 
I 
1::: 
L 
I::: 
l O · 12:: : 
9 
t-
i3 . 
1:: 
28 
t 
~ l S 
1L. 
= 0 0 
~ 
{tO . 
-~-
11 II 
II 
·:d.· 
.... . 
rii 8 ·~ 
•!of 
( ) (X) 
·X X 
X 
(X) x 
(X) 
X 
"@ 
.. M 
'i! 
0 
ra:. 
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TABLE : .. . 
VOICE DL ICULTii I N TO' 1 
.4' 
-g ~ · 
,...J 
.c: 
'r:4 l;l.l 0 ~ ~ g g g 0 ·~ E"f ·~ £-! 
X 
X 
{X) 
· X 
~ ~~· (I) 
3). "d · · ~ ~Ft r.. ·.~ l:l: 
(X) 
X 
( ) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ I 
II 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
. I 
I 
TABLE X (:conc-luded) 
X 
X 
.X 
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(X) 
X X 
(X) (X) 
X 
X X 
! 
~-
X 
X (X) 
X 
'fOTALS 0 5 16 0 1 0 3 10 2 .3 4 0 3 0 5 0 5 2 
Serious degree ot ditticulty ---- (X) 
Mild degree ot ditticUlty x 
- _-::-:;. -- .=.--=:: ..=:.-- -- --=-
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TABLE XI 
VOtCE DIFFICULTIES IN TOWN 2-A. 
~ 
~ 
~ 1 +' 
~ i a 'S ~ ~ 0 ..s t ~ 1 1? t! 1 l"'i .s .... ~ I ~ ... ~ J ~ il~ 8 8 8 8 8 0 ~ &1 ..J.) 
·== 
E-f ~ roc. rt E-t foe rt f,Q !t: Cl) 
'i-- X X. 
-t X X X 
Ji:: 
L-
s X 
t 
l.O 
-u 
i'2'" 
Iii: X X ·~lti:: 
ilL 
1.8 . 
'ia- X 
2l. 
22 
I= X X ~ X 
IF X 
r-,!2,_ 
(X) Jl2- X X A... X X il&- X X I"Jl_ I~ X X 
'1' als 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 1 l 0 0 7 l 2 0 
Serious degree of cW'licult7 - (X) 
Mild degree ot ditticulty - X 
--
" ~ ~ :X: 
0 M 0 ~ 0 0 pUf-f .... 
X 
X 
X 
X (X) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.X 
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TABLE XII 
VOICE DIFFICULTIES IN TOWN' 2-B 
'" 
""' 
r-l +). ~ a 
'S 0 j ..., ~ t5 ~ ,..., \1 i '(j r"t .s ~ ;4 I • a ~ I ll&t Ol ~ ~ ~ il f g g ~ 8 ~ 0 ~ as ~ ,.. i J.. t1l £ 0 ~ &! i& CIS :1 & ... ... = = 
X 
X 
.X 
X (X) 
X (l) (X) X 
X (X) 
X X 
(X) 
X 
X 
X X (X) 
(X) (X) 
X X X 
X X 
0 0 0 4 6 0 1 0 0 1 1 7 0 3 3 
Serious degree of difficulty --- (X) 
Mild degree of ditticult7- x 
0081.. 0 lir!'lHt-or'SI ty 
.3ciJ~o,l o· · · u,l} } ion 
Library 
I 
II 
I 
I 
------- ---
APPENDIX B 
II 
II 
I' 
II 
I 
'I 
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LOU GEHRIG 
Lou Gehrig became a great athlete even though he had 
been a very clumsy child. He practiced catching and throwing 
until he was ready to show the world how a really smooth 
fir st baseman should play. Things that would crush other 
men only strengthened his wish to be a champ. Each of the 
fingers on both hands had been broken at some t 1me or other; 
a nd once he was knocked unconscious by a zooming wild pitch. 
Lou had enough zip to play over two thous-and games without 
ever missing one. No wonder he was called the Iron Horse 
of the major leagues, f .or it seemed that nothing could stop 
this matchless player. 
He was chosen the most valuable player in the American 
League for two years . After he joined the New York Yankees 
they won three World Series with him as their captain. 
Not age. but poor health from a strange disease finally 
crushed him. But before he left the game in which he gave 
pleasure to so many, be was honored like a soldier by the 
baseball world. On Lou Gehrig Day, the Yankee Stadium was 
jammed with cheering fans who made it the happi est day of 
his life. 
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SOUND WORDS IN "LOU GEHRIG" 
Initial Medial Final 
(r) ready Gehrig not counted 
really throwing 
broken 
American 
strengthened 
(1) Lou athlete baseball league really until 
clumsy 
played 
finally 
child 
pleasure 
called 
. 
strengthened practiced once (s} smooth first unconscious 
stop baseman Horse 
seried missing 
seemed 
stadium 
{z) zip chosen series 
zooming thousands was 
things 
hands 
us 
( $> abo unconscious 'lrtiah should crushed crush 
<tS } 
child catching each 
champ matchless pitch 
chose)l which 
cheered 
( ~ ~) . joined major age jammed soldier strange 
(3) NONE plea.sur'e NONE 
I 
I 
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Initial Medial Fina.l 
cB> throwing athlete both 
1;hings strengthened health 
thousands 
three 
through 
(t ) though other smooth 
they without with 
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JOAN OF ARC 
Joan of Arc lived only 19 years. but she is one of the 
most famous women ·1n the world. Her father and mother were 
deeply religious peasantsJ and Joan herself had such strong 
faith at the early ·age of thirteen that one day, while she was 
watching her sheep, a vision oame to her. She heard angel 
·voices tell her to be faithful to France and to God. 
During the next four years the King of England, Henry 
the Sixth, was marching over France with his army. · The peopl 
wanted to fight• but their prince, Charles t he Seventh, did 
not wish to. 
Then Joan heard the strange voices again breathe a 
message, but this time they told her to lead the French army. 
She rushed off to tell Charles-. At first he thought she was 
crazy; but be gave her a horse, a sword, and a suit of armor; 
and he let her lead his army. ith six thousand men Joan t hrew 
back the English and went from victory to joyful victory until 
the prince was crowned king. 
A:t'ter this, her luck changed into one defeat after another 
Finally, her own me.n deserted her and let her be taken prisoner 
and given to the English. They gave her a trial that sent her 
t o be burned at the stake. Years later she was made a. saint 
in t he Catholic Church for her wonderful zea1 and devotion. 
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SOU:t.l]) WORDS IN "JOAN OF ARC" 
Initial Medial Final 
(r) religious prince not counted rushed courage 
crowned 
crazy 
1ived world e.ngel (1) let deeply tell 
lead x-eligious r a ithi'ul 
luck Charles until 
told trial 
people 
strange moat famous 
(s) suit herself' religious 
sword France 
sent prince 
stake horse 
(z) zeal peasants voices 
crazy years 
prisoner his 
deserted is 
was 
<S> she rushed wish sheep devotion EngliSh 
CtS) 
Charles 
changed marching such 
church tatching French 
church 
(d3 ) Joan religious age joyfUl angel message 
('3 ) NONE vision NONE 
<6> thirteen 
faithful Sixth 
thought Catholic Seventh 
threw faith 
(~) they :rather Vlith this mother breathe 
that 
the 
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The 1nnt rockets which tbe -k.rmy Air FOl'oea h been 
testing lilliy some d y be used for travel 1nste d of de truet1on. 
Som a the lnrse rockets hn ve a.ll'oa.dy reache pe o · 
three ou nd miles per hour a nd a di t nc of on hundred 
ile above the en tb. T .. 1oy a~e shot through th ir b 
touching of£ an explosion or alcohol nnd liquid o 
Scientists n VG been th1nk1 fol' u 1 ng tim bou· 
m c 1nes th8t \'1ould roach either th · m~on or .ara, o both., · 
N ;,. in tho Ato.~1c Age, they mny hav a chana t th 1r 
dreams o true ith rockot 1ded by jet ngin nd tom1c 
po7or . 
The tuol problem# thnt .u1•el7 s one of th bar ot 
problems, tnay be easily solved. They bave disco~ red that up 
i the ather zone the pull of gravity 1 . les # a d one the 
rocket is u h i gh enough thel'e 1s nothing to ch ok the s edJ 
therefore it ~111 not need much tu l to keep going . 
Just 1me.g1n • ec1ent1sts ill so eday bav the pl asure 
or s oir e. rooltet ship go zoo 1·ne; up to .. 1~s . But they ish 
to mooth out at least on more thing before they f1ni h: 
H0\1 are they going to get baoltl 
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SOUND WORDS IU "ROCKET RIDE" 
Initial Medial Fi·na~ 
(r ) rocket travel not counted 
reach dream 
true 
large already travel 
( 1) liquid problem alcohol 
long easily people 
solved full 
pull 
someday destruction chance (s) scientists testing distance 
ape d f'orees less 
discovered 
(z} zone easily miles 
zooming thousa nd Uars 
shot destruction wish 
<5> surely machines finish 
ship 
< t S > chance teaching reach check reached watch 
(d~ ) giant oxygen age jet engines l arge 
(3 ) i.WNE explosion NO'NE 
pleasure 
three ether earth 
( 9 ) thousand nothing both 
thinking 
through 
thing 
( ~) though either smooth 
they other with 
that 
there 
therefore 
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SIR ALTER ItALEIGH 
S1r ~ lter Rale1 h as a soldier nnd n iter · o lived 
i n the !xteenth oentur7 under t he rule of Queen Elizabeth. 
But he is ~oba.bly better lr:nown to oll Americans as gre t 
explore~ nnd colonizer more than nytbing else. 
With one or his hnlf-brothe:r-s he sent forth s b i s to 
find the North oat Pnsoage. On these and other t:ripo his men 
explored the northern nd southern shores or A er1ca. 
It was through his influence that the English clo. imetl 
t he ea.ltby colony ot Virginia. Purtbe~are .. he t hou bt ot 
naming 1t !'or the queen in order to tb,ank her f or her r ith 
in exploration,. 
Rale hts three t->u1nous failures to establish a 
settlement in the rich new land onused him to lose ·a tQrtune •. 
But even after thta tragic loss he still remained faithful to 
his belief in the future or the America.n colonies . 
Later• :rhen be could do nothin to eoothe his enemies,. 
he had t o breathe prison 1r for thirteen years in t he Tm er 
of London. There. in the smooth prison routine, he wrote 
several books . But tho enemies ho continued to loathe him 
c used his death t o years after he ns !'reed. 
( ) 
(l) 
A 
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SOUND 7lORDS IN 11 SIR 1' •LTER RALEIGH" 
RG o1gh 
iter 
reign 
rich 
remn1 
:r:-out .. ne 
lived 
lnd 
l e 
1 ter 
r.,ondo . 
thr h 
tbr e 
thoueht 
tl nk 
t irt an 
the 
than 
t .nt 
these 
thor 
ntury 
probably 
Am~ ... l .. 1oan 
groat 
xplo r 
tru 
'bx•c nt e 
prison 
f re 
ll- 1t l' 
Raleigh 
sol d1 r 
Elizabeth 
Pl-.0 b l:y" 
explorer 
colony 
colonizer 
1llfJu hoe 
'ngliah 
--ln.im 
fa11ur 
stn 11. h 
o.nytb:l.!1g 
f'G.i t.hf'ul 
t eal thy 
north est 
~othing 
ru~thorntore 
brother 
n. rthol ... n 
southern 
other 
not count a 
.. 11 
r ul _ 
.0~1 hf'ul 
sever 1 
b: eent 
El1 beth 
rc.1·h 
:forth 
d . th 
·-1th 
o-othe 
re.the 
smooth 
lo.tho 
I 
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BiliG CROSBY 
Bi Cros by s not a n ambitious ohild1 but as youth 
he went to college. Then he chose to ork at singing, chiefly 
because he liked 1t. He shifted from j ob to job, never 
· earn "ng much until atter his marriage ith Dixie Lee. People 
deci ded she was foolish to marry such a guy tho had no ftrtur • 
But he set out to change their c3.eo1s 1on. 
Sine ~ng did not seem to kno just how to manage his 
at:rair· , his older brother be~ame his agent and manager in 
large business deals. Afterwards Bing watched hie O ifn wages 
grow. alo with general business ability and popularity. 
What made him popular? Probably 'both his pleasing ~o1ce 
and natural manner. Your first impression of this cheerfUl, 
cas 1 6 y~ \v1th his pipe and old hat, would be that he is a 
carefree person with poise and a Best .for living. li1s manne~ 
1a fresh and breezy with a dash of Iri h wit. 
Suroly1 nobody would judge him to be the sbl'ewd business 
mnn which he bas aotuall,- beccrm or ould imagine that he 
-~,!·- · 
I 
gradually pushed up to r1ohes, trotn zero to mill ions .• 
Be usually j o1ns l'IOr ! 1 th pleasure 1 for &lESlnple : He likes 
baseball and owns a toam; likes orange juic& and o ns a 
company for it. He has a ze 1 f l'. hwse racing,, so he o 
a trackJ a love of the West1 so he owns a ranch. Perhc..ps , 
if ho 11k 4 zebraa. he would wish to have a zoo •. 
For years he bas been the national king ot popular music. 
1==~====~====================================================1====----
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No he i s a champion entertainer i n motion piotures~ radio, 
and t elevision. As you ·1ateh him and heo.r him, r emember that 
here ia a man who is happy i n his work. 
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SOUND WORDS lli " BING CROSBY" 
Initial 1Jedial Fir1al 
singing decided this 
(a) since decision ambi tious 
seem Dixie bus in as 
set .1ust juice 
so :f'irst horse 
west voice 
r acing 
baseball 
zest business is 
(z) zero Crosby his 
zeal pleasing was 
zebra breezy becs.use 
zoo wasntt (?) afi'a irs 
der ls 
poise 
pictures 
job agent marriage 
(d5) just manager college 
general wages large 
judge imagine manage 
joins gradual ly judge 
<S> 
shift ambitious .foolish 
she impression f r esh 
shrewd pushed dash 
surely national I rish 
motion wish 
( 1?5 ) chose future mueh chiefly watched such 
chi ld natural which 
change riches ranch 
cheol,ful actually watch. 
champion 
<s> (Not occurring casual NONE i n English) usually 
pleasure 
decision 
television 
= 
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VOIC:h: AND ARTICULATION CIIEGK LIST 
NAME GIV.nE AGE SEX SCHOOL 
-------~----·------------- ------------------
Anmmss TESTER DATE 
------~------------------------------.-- ------------- ---------
SUi;~i.!.ARY 
VOICE ARTIC~U~I,~A~T~I~O~Nr-------------------
STUTTERING ____ ~-------------
COliiMENT _____________ _ 
V 0 I C E 
PITCH 
Too high 
Too low ·--------
Inflexible Too flaxib~l~e ______________ _.._ 
Foreign intonation 
VOLUME 
Too oud Teo sort----------------------
------·-
. a~=rc l"ate _ _ _ ·--- -~---Slow rate 
S ac cato r-R~t~S-----------------
0,U lliiTY 
Bre~thy ______________________ _ 
Reopy ___________ __ 
Hoarse 
Striaa-n~t~(~: .. ~:e~t-a~l~l~i~e-)~ 
Thhlffled~-- ~-~-~-
H~:.l"sh 
J,:~ ahl----
- ~ ~a ea·r-~.--------------------
KEY TO VOICh: 
X":"" DII'FICUVrY 
KEY TO SUi<HilARY : 
-/:;. no difficulty 
1 = milo difficulty 
2 :o: severe difficulty 
(Include under comment specific men-
tion of any noteworthy pattern, for-
eign dialect, speech mannerism, or 
obviously organic speech defe ct ) 
A R T I C U L A T I 0 N 
_ CONSONANTS 
(r]--r __ 
[1]--1 _________ _ 
[s]--s _____ , ____ _ 
[z]·--z _ __ , _ _ ____ _ 
ccr --sh _______ _ 
~]--zh _____________________ __ 
[tJ1--ch __________ _ 
~!1--j _________ _ 
~J--th 
----~----------.-.----------[~]--~ 
-----~---· 
SOUND GHOUPS 
Plos1ves 
Nas als --------------------------
Semi-vowels 
Fricative s ----------------------
Vowels --------·--------------·-
----·---·------ --
KEY TO ftltT ICULA::t:ION: 
-D::::: DISTOh'I' ION (Small leti.;F..: •s o:.• 
0 = Oi.USSION r'1ol'!et1c SYi.Jbols 
f -::::: SUBSTIJ.1U'l1 ION denote snecJ...J:"ic 
T= SLIGII'.:.'I!IG substL.ut:L .. :.1~.) 
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··. ;:;. :l <• ; Blue - . -~v 
, Red 
tf~~.ratT'6 
~~ ~~d .?/?2..-~ 
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II 
-=-.c=-~ ---- i-
' 
PHONETIC SYMBOLS USED IN THE STUDY I I 
II 
( s ) = as in she 
-( t5 ) - as in church .. 
-( '3 ) - s.s i n vision .. 
·-
(d.'S } • as in lob 
< e > = as in think 
-
( ~ , :: as in the 
(~) - as in where I . 
-- ---==.-_ --- - - -=-- --==-
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